Navigating the FERC Database:
Guidance for Affected Parties

*This guide is only informational and not legal advice. Neither the coalition nor any of its
members represents anyone who uses the guide or any individual intervenors, unless of
course you have a separate written representation agreement. Because of the legal
rights and responsibilities involved in FERC dockets, we strongly recommend seeking a
lawyer's help as you consider and pursue participation options including intervention.
Introduction
In many parts of the country, the extraction of natural gas from underground rock
formations is a booming industry. While the merits, or lack thereof, can be endlessly
debated, individuals and groups—and especially the environment – are impacted not
only by the extraction, but by the infrastructure put in place to transport the liquid
natural gas (LNG) around the country.
Pipeline projects not only spur more drilling, but they can have a substantial
negative impact on the surrounding environment, water supply, and private property.
Fortunately, there are limits on industry’s push to build pipelines. They must give
notice to affected property owners and must go through a lengthy process developed by
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). FERC, the independent agency that
regulates the transmission of electricity, natural gas, and oil, has not only mandated that
industries comply with this process, but has also allowed for concerned citizens and
organizations to make their voices heard.
The following guidance document shows how those who are concerned can
participate in government decisions on new pipeline projects. Specifically, it shows how
to navigate FERC’s website and the docketing system for individual pipeline projects.
Note, while FERC is the lead government decision-maker, other state and federal
agencies also review and can influence whether and how these pipelines are built and
operated.

Your Options
There are several main ways to participate in FERC’s review of new pipeline projects.
1. Subscription to Docket – This is the simplest way to participate in the process.
Subscription to a docket related to a particular pipeline project is a way to track all
written communication to and from FERC. This includes communication from
industry, government agencies, elected officials, and other stakeholders.
2. Comments (http://www.ferc.gov/resources/get-involved/how-get-inv.asp) – Comments are the
easiest way to communicate with FERC about pipeline projects. While FERC reviews a
particular project, anyone can file comments on that project. This includes elected
officials, community groups, and concerned individuals. To send FERC your
comments, you will need to know the number corresponding to the “docket” that
FERC uses to collect all the filings, including comments, related to the project. More
on this below.
Note, comments alone, no matter how persuasive or well-written, may not persuade
FERCS to consider/investigate the issues raised within. Therefore, you may want to
consider pursuing other more resource-intensive forms of participation, such as the
public meetings and intervention described below.
3. Public Meetings – FERC and the other state and federal agencies that review pipeline
projects often schedule public meetings to invite public input (usually allowing
individuals to speak for a couple of minutes). Information on these meetings is
usually posted in the FERC dockets. Look for meetings on the particular project(s) of
interest in the associated FERC docket(s).
4. Intervention – Intervention is the most demanding form of participation, but it also
allows you to, in FERC’s words, “become participants in [the] proceeding and the
right to request rehearing of Commission orders and seek relief of final agency
actions in the U.S. Circuit Courts of Appeal.” In other words, intervention gives you
additional participation opportunities. However, intervention is the equivalent of
becoming a party in litigation. Because of the legal rights and duties involved, you
should consider seeking a lawyer’s help before you decide whether to pursue
intervention. FERC sets out the requirements for intervention motions here:
http://www.ferc.gov/resources/guides/how-to/intervene.asp.

Information Gathering1
 Landowners / Communities / Stakeholders directly affected should receive
direct notice of a proposed project
 Notice may also be found in the local newspaper or Federal Register
 For pipeline projects, the “Pre-Filing” process is required
o FERC will issue “Notice of filing of pre-filing application” and publish on
FERC website

Find Your Docket

 Access the FERC website
 Once on the homepage, select the dropdown “documents & filings” tabs and
select “FERC Online.” You will be directed to the following page:

 Next, choose the “eLibrary” option. You will come to the following screen with
several search options:
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Because notice is limited (but legal), Step 1 is where the most vigilance is needed. For efficiency, it would be best for a
designated individual to review these sources weekly or bi-weekly. The designee could review based on region, state,
locality, etc.

 Next, choose “new dockets” and proceed to search for the relevant date range

 Please note that the best way to search for information on a particular docket
is to use the “advanced search” function in FERC’s e-library. Advanced search
can be found: http://elibrary.ferc.gov/idmws/search/fercadvsearch.asp

 Once you search by relevant date/date range, the database will yield results
similar to the following (determine the docket number for the relevant
pipeline project):

Registration and Subscription
 Once you have the appropriate docket number, you must “eRegister” with
FERC

 Fill out the fields below to eRegister; once you are registered, you may
“eSubscribe” to a particular docket number which will send you email
notifications with new filings and pertinent deadlines

Commenting
 Commenting on a proposed pipeline project is slightly less involved process
than intervening
 Return to the FERC Online homepage and select “eComment”

 FERC will ask you some basic information, including your email address. Fill out
the requested information.

 You will receive an email with a link to the “Comment System”
 Once there, you can enter your comment (limit of 6,000 characters) and
submit. You may also comment via attachment instead of directly through the
system—this will remove the 6,000 character limit

Intervening
 FERC typically sets a deadline for motions to intervene. The deadline specific to
your specific pipeline project can be found at the end of FERC’s “Notice of
Complete Application” which is usually posted several months after a company
files its application. However, FERC does generally accept late (“out of time”)
motions to intervene so long as said motions conform to the requirements set
out 18 C.F.R. § 385.214
 Once you are eSubscribed to receive notifications and deadlines for a
particular project, you may intervene in several points during the rest of the
process:
 NOTE: The following three diagrams offered by FERC are guides only, and are
not 100% accurate. For example, public input opportunities are defined
below as being very narrow. In reality, comments may be filed at any time.

 While you can file an official Motion to Intervene, the simplest option is
to intervene via the FERC website
 First, go back to the FERC website’s homepage. Once there, select
“eFiling” on the left-hand navigation bar

 You may have to log in, so do so with the username (or FERC ID) and
password you received upon registering with the database

 Choose “eFiling” again and you will be directed to the following page
where you can choose your “filing type.” Choose “General”

 Next, select “Intervention”

 You will be directed to the following page and asked to enter your
docket number. Enter the relevant docket number and once it appears,
click the blue “plus” sign.

 Once on the intervener description page, you may input the reason why
you are intervening in the process. This reason will most likely be
specific to you, however, some common reasons are the following:
o You are a landowner on the proposed pipeline route
o The proposed pipeline will interfere with your quality of life
o The proposed pipeline could decrease your property value
o You are concerned about the pipeline and its effects on the
surrounding environment
 After clicking “next,” you must specify on whose behalf you are
intervening. Choose either “on behalf of other party(ies)” or “as an
individual”
 Add yourself as a signer and then click through the next submission page
by clicking “next” until your motion is submitted.
 You will receive a “Receipt of Filing” and then an “Acceptance of Filing”
via email
 NOTE: While “commenting” (see above) can be done by anyone,
“intervening” is a more formal process. Prior to submitting a Motion to
Intervene or a “doc-less” intervention, please make sure you have a
legitimate claim to do so, and that you submit your motion in good
faith. Heeding all of FERC’s guidelines with respect to an intervention
will make it more likely that your motion will be taken seriously.
Again, consider seeking the help of legal counsel prior to formally
intervening.
 YOU ARE ALMOST DONE
 Now, you must “inform the service list” which notifies other interested
parties of your motion.
 Return to the FERC site and click “eService” under the “FERC Online”
navigation heading

 Next, select “Service List”

 You may have to log in again if you haven’t already
 Enter your docket number and click “search”

 Click on the blue cross under “select”
 “type of address” should read “email” and “format” should read
“delimited with semicolon”
 Click “download list” and save to your computer. It will read as a .txt
document.
 Cut and paste this list to the address of your e-mail and click “enter” and
it should populate your e-mail address field with all of the e-mail
addresses on the service list
 Enter “[your docket number] – Motion to Intervene” into the subject
line
 Compose the following message: “Please be advised that [your name or
organization] has filed a Motion to Intervene with FERC on [your docket
number]
 Close with your name and address as you have registered with FERC.
 Hit send and you have officially intervened in the pipeline process!

